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 Abstract
"Business Innovation during Crises in Sri Lanka: no trade-off between human rights and 

business performance"

Ever-increasing demands of all living beings to satisfy their needs and wants through sustainable solutions

have created considerable stress on businesses to engage in the process of innovation continuously. The co-

existence of life on earth is constrained and modified by the natural ecology and behavior of the human by

driving our efforts towards developing social, environmental, technological, and organizational innovation

which ensures social and/or commercial benefits. The recent financial crisis caused by the Covid19

pandemic created the urgency of setting up human life in the new and abnormal situation by forcing

organizations and individuals to find new solutions for the problems quickly but, without giving a chance

for sacrificing human rights and other sustainability principles. Some of the Sri Lankan SMEs adapted to

the situation being the forerunner of managing businesses and ensuring performance allowing them to treat

the customers and secure the livelihood of their employees in the Pandemic situation. A few cases are

selected and discussed herewith to share knowledge with our international research community.
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